Planning to Come to a Mizzou Basketball Game
Administrative Office phone number: 573-882-6501
Ticket Office phone number: 573-884-7297
Address: Mizzou Arena, 1 Champions Drive, Suite 200, Columbia, MO 65211
CONSIDER BRINGING:




Earplugs or headphones (if sensitive to noises)
Sunglasses (if sensitive to light)
Distraction items and/or calming tools (such as tablet device, small game or toy , comfort object,
sensory strategies, etc.) *see limitations listed below

PROHIBITED ITEMS: * Prohibited items must be returned to the owner's car or discarded. The University of Missouri
will not be responsible for any items left at the gate entrances.
 Outside food and drink (one sealed water bottle is permitted, and food for medical purposes is permitted














with the approval of gate attendant)
Laser or flashing lights
Artificial noisemakers
Strollers
Backpacks (diaper bags with a child are permissible)
Animals (except for assistive purposes)
Banners/signs larger than 2'x3' (must reflect good sportsmanship and must not be on a pole, or affixed
to any part of the facility)
Cameras with lens wider than body
Commercial grade audio/visual equipment
Coolers (soft or hard sided)/cans/beverage containers
Glass bottles and cans
Items larger than 16"x18"x9"
Weapons including firearms

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:








Guests are not permitted to leave the arena and re-enter on the same ticket.
Quiet areas are located in the Press Area and Stalcup if needed during games. Please see map or ask an
event staff for directions to these quiet areas.
While tablets and devices, such as IPads, are allowed, there are no charging stations available.
Throwing items is not permitted.
Men’s basketball games have shuttles to and from parking lots, while Women’s games do not. See
http://www.mutigers.com/ for parking and shuttle information.
Women’s basketball games allow fans to change seats to move closer to the court at a designated time.
This is not permitted during Men’s basketball games.
Police Officers and Emergency Medical Technicians are on site during games in case of emergency.

SUPPORTS AND TOOLS:


Visual supports (social narrative, visual schedule, arena map with designated areas of interest, and visual
menu) are available for check out at Mizzou Arena Guest Services or on the University of Missouri
Thompson Center for Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders website:
https://thompsoncenter.missouri.edu/training/autism-friendly-business/



Noise blocking headphones are available for check out (Monday – Friday, 8:00-5:00 except holidays) at
the University of Missouri Thompson Center for Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders located at:
205 Portland Avenue, Columbia, MO 65201

